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PRIMARY NAME: COPPER BASIN 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
DAVIS BASIN 
WILLAMETTE GROUP 

GRAHAM COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 70 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 5 S RANGE 19 E SECTION 10 QUARTER C 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG OOMIN 47SEC LONGITUDE: W 110DEG 23MIN 16SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: SAN CARLOS RESERVOIR - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: UNKNOWN 

COMMODITY: 
COPPER 
GOLD 
SILVER 
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DEI- . A~i fMENT OF MINERAL RESOl;,ri~ES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

, Date September 1942 
'" ( 11 t ,t.i '" t ~ I : t 1 ~ f j ~ ~ 

COPPER BASIN GROUP - f Engineer FRED H. PERKINS 
, ,} 

District STANLEY BUTTE MINING DISTRICT 
, tJ 

Location Stanley Butte Mining District 
L'. K. Davis Group of 

Formerj me c~pper Bas~n No. 1 and No. 2 

Owner L. K. Da.vis 

Copper Claims 
"I I j • t ' 

~ I .: r 

Address Ajo,Arizona 

Operator Not operating now Address 

President None Gen. Mgr. 
• . • ,f 

Mine Supt. None Mill Supt. 

'i, 

Principal Metals Copper, Gold and Silver Men Employed 

Production Rate Not producing now ,Mill: Type & Cap. 

Power: Amt. & Type None 

Operations: Present Seeking a 'preliminary development loan 

( " 

Operations Planned Unwatering, timb ering and making accessible the 60' shaft on Copper Basin 
No. 1 claim. Sampling and assaying all ore showing on this ground; some trail ard road 
wo r k. " , ~ .i I. ,,' " 'j' 

Number Claims, Title. etc. There are 2 claims unpatented: , 
Copper , Ba sin # 1 
Copper " Basin 4/=2 

Description: Topog. & Geog. These two claims are made up of a b'anded: forma·tion ,composed of ; 
sandstone, porphyry, schale; conglomerate and andesite. This formation generally runs 

east and west and 'is cut by a strong cross vein about 5 feet wide, ' running North 8.nd South 
and up the side of Stanley Butte. 

Mine Workings: Amt. & Condition There ar e two shafts; one is 20' and the other 60' deep; 
also two 10' drifts or openings. 

I 
! " 

't ' f ~ 

(over) 
/ 



Geology & MineralizationTh;L _ o~nd ; :is ()p.-, : t}~l~ ; ~ide:, o,f' ~ th~ :, S~ ~. _ " _-. dY, l3.utte,, which is steep" 
and covered wi tri. tiinb'er. The vein runs up and doWn the Butte and cu-c'S 
across bands of po'n?~yry) ,_q<?n.g19m~·ra~,e, · s~hale and andesite. 

Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore Dumps, Tailin~s . , Ore taken out ' of the 60' shaft" together 
with the 'dump has h~-en 'washed down DaMis Gulch. 

Mine, Mill Equipment & Flow Sheet There is no equipment on the grounds. 

Road Conditions, Route There is a passable road from San Carlos Dam to Fritz Wolf's 

Water Supply 

Brief History 

ranch, 19 miles, andth~ claims are about three quarters of a mile 
from the Wolf ranch. This last stretch is a rough trail and would 
need working. ' 

The water supply is ample for a moderate sized operation, the year around. 

Mr. L. K. Davis' two uncles have had this ground located for 20 years. 

Special Problems, Reports Filed A road to present highway is a problem. 19 miles is 
built but has had no upkeep and three quarters of a mile of new road 
is necessary to be built. 

Remarks The ore showing in the 60' shaft is good and sulphide from the surface. 
A grab sample ran 9% copper. 

If property for sale: -Price, terms and address to negotiate. If the owner could get- a Preliminar'y 
Deye10prnent Loan I feel sure he would not consider selling at a rea.son
abie pric~, at least. 

Attached to this report is a sketch and report by ovmer which is a fairly 
accurate report and is as good a report as I could make with the present 
knowledge I have of it. 

Signed_ .... ~ .. ~.~.~~~._ .... ..... _ .. __ ._. 

Use additional sheets if necessary. Separate sheets on each problem. 
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COPPER BASIN #=1 and #=2. 

I believe the property to be of unusual size and merit and 
that it warrants the allowing of a Preliminary Development Loan. 

~.~~~ 
FRED H. PERKINS 
Field Engineer 



COPPER BASIN #1 and #2 

A twenty foot shaft was sunk on the east 'side of the cross vein, near a point 
of limestone which juts onto the claim from the big lime hill to the northeast~ 
and small amounts of high grade chalcopyrite was encou11tered in this shaft. 
This small shaft is approximately 150 feet diagonally across the mineralized 
zone from the main shaft described above. Two open cuts were rtm into the 
east bank of the gulch at a point about 150 feet north of the main shaft which 
showed seams of high grade chalcopyrite. An o-pen cut was run in the shale 
dike about 350 feet south of the main shaft which showed some sulphides and 
opened up a small s:pring of water. Just south of t,he shale, along the course 
of the cross vein, is a large dike of river-bed conglomerate some 200 feet 
wide which is sharply cut off on the south by a dike of bluish-gray fine-grained 
porphyry. This porphyr:>r shows fine specks of iron and copper sulphides. The 
conglomerate material is ' also heavily iron-stained and shows some sulphides. 

On Copper Basin No.2, the south end of which runs in·to the shoulder of 
Mt. Stanley, open cuts in a large porphyry ·dike shows strong mineralization on 
the north end of this claim. High upoon the shoulder of the mountain this 
claim is cut diagonally by andesite, another conglomerate dike and rhyolite. 

These two claims are a part of what was once known as the Davis Group, which 
were originally cloated when the Stanley strip was cut off the Indian Reserva
tion about 1900. The group at that time consisted of twelve claims laying 
across the basin from north to .south and eJrtending east and west of the present 
Copper Basin claims. A development company was organized about 1905 by two 
uncles of the present O\~mer, both of whom have long since passed away. A tunnel 
\vas run into the mountain at a point about 600 feet west of the northwest corner 
of Copper Basin No.2 to a depth of approximately 800 feet, in an attempt to 
cut the upper conglomerate and :oorphyry dikes in that area. Lack of sufficient 
funds resulted in the failure of this company to develop any paying ore. 

In the early days of the district considerable amounts of high grade chalcocite 
.boulders, some weighing as much as 200 pounds, were found in the vicinity of 
the upper conglomerate dike. The locator of the old Friend mine, adjoining 
this group on the TNest at that time, shipped .some twelve tons of this chalco
cite ore from surface workings, which gave him returns from the EI Paso smelter 
of about $112 .. 00 a ton, ~ in copper,gold and silver values. 

All of the south portion of this basin, which would include some two hundred 
acres, is heavily timbered vvi th pine and some mountain oak. There are several 
.springs in 'I;he basin which would provide camp water the year around. It i~ 
believed that devel0.9:meut work on these springs would provide sufficient water 
for a small or medi UIll '~ized mill. 

The 'writer believes thB.t indications on Copper Basin No.1 potnt to a possible 
develQpment of a large body of a good grade of milling ore in the main shaft. 
The plan of development in mind would be to continue sinking in the main 'shaft 
to a depth of two hundred feet and then crosscut the mineralized zone toward the 
limestone on the east, a dist ance of some 80 or 100 feet, with reasonable expect
ation of encountering milling ore of about 4% across the entire distance, at that 
deptho 

I believe the property to be of unusual size and merit and that it w'arr?nt the. 
allowing of a Preliminary DeveloDment Loan. 

Signed: 
Fred H~ Perkins 
Field Engineer 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUR~ES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

' Mine COPPER BASIN 11=1 and #2 

District Stanley Butte Mining District 
Graham County 

Subject: "C" Loan Application 

Owner: L. K. Daviis 

Addre:ss: Box 575, Ajo, Arizona 

Sketch: By Owner 

BRIEF 

Date August 1942 

Engineer Fred H. Perkins 

REPORT 

This group of claims consists of two claims lying end to end, north t o .'South ll 

across what i~s locally known as Davis Basin, and i:s on a continuation of the 
cro.ss vein from the Willamette Group. 

The location of the group, in relation to t he Stanley road, is as follows: 
Copper Basin No. 1 is approximately three-quarters of a mile 'south of the 
road at a point on Black :Strap where the road turns to the east,; and approx
imately three-quarter.s of a mile we.sterly from the road at a point in 
Garden Gulch at the mouth of Lewis canyon. Thi!s point is ' also the site of 
the old Stanley townsite and now the residence of Fritz Wolf, owner of the 
Willamette Group. 

On the north end of Copper Basin NOe 1, the formation i~ lime~tone and sand
stone; the :sandstone altered in some areas to quartzite. Near the center 
of thi:s claim it is cut diagonally by large dikes of - in order from north 
to south - porphyry, shale, conglomerate, porphyry and andesite. The wide 
mineralization of the cross vein, which first appears on Black S trap running 
south through the Willamette Group and through the center of the 60pper 
Basin claims, appears on Copper Basin No. 1 to consi:st of a fine grained 
quartz-porphry material heavily stained with iron. Chalcopyrite ore .shows 
in various surface cuts. Very little carbonate ores are ;seen on this claim. 

The principal development work on these clai:rrrs is a 60 foot shaft :sunk on 
the cross vein in the center of Copper Basin No.1. This shaft is almost 
perpendicular, dipping :slightly to the we,st, and ' is located on the bank of 
a gulch near the lowest point in the basin, which is several hundred feet 
lower than the average surrounding area. Sulphide ores are followed from 
the :surface. Chalcopyrite ore near 'the 'surface as:sayed approximately ~ 
copper, $1 .00 gold and one to three ounce's silvera Bornite began to appear 
in the Ehaft at about thirty feet. Water began to make at twenty feet , and 
at fifty f eet required al mo:st constant bailing out. Water now :stand'S wi th
in ten feet of the collar of the shafta 

The bottom of this shaft 1.s now in ore that runs around 4% copper" chalcopy
rite and bornite, and les'$ than a dollar in gold and :silver. The copper ores 
are desseminated throughout the vein material. Indications are that the 
width of the ore at that point is considerably greater than the width of the 
,shaft. 

f 





COPPER BASIN :1/=1 and #2 

A t'w'enty foot shaft was sunk on the east 'side of the cross vein, near a point 
of limestone which juts onto the claim from the big Itme hill to the northeast, 
and small amounts of high grade chalcopyrite was encountered in this shaft~ 
This small shaft is approximately 150 feet diagonally across the mineralized 
zone from the main shaft described above. Two open cuts were run into the 
east bank of the gulch at a point about 150 feet north of the main shaft which 
showed seams of high grade chalcopyrite. An open cut was run in the shale 
dike about 350 feet south of the main shaft which showed some sulphide:s and 
opened up a small s~oring of water. Just south of t.he shale, along the cour·se 
of the cross vein, is a large dike of river-bed conglomerate some 200 feet 
wide which is sharply cut off on the south by a dIke of bluish-gray fine-grained 
porphyry. This porphyry shows fine specks ()f iron and copper sulphides. The 
conglomerate material is also heavily iron-stained and :shows some sulphides. 

On Copper Basin No.2, the south end of which run's into the shoulder of 
Mt. Stanley, open cuts in a large porphyry dike shows strong mineralization on 
the north end of this claim.. High upoon the :shoulder of the ~ountain this 
claim is cut diagonally by andesite, another conglomerate dike and rhyolite. 

These two claims are a part of what was once known as the Davis Group, which 
were originally cloated when the Stanley strip was cut off the Indian Reserva
tion about 1900. The group at that time consisted of twelve claims laying 
across the basin from north to .south and extending ea~st and west of the present 
Copper Basin claims. A development company was organized about 1905 by two 
uncles of the present o'VImer, both of whom have long since passed away. A tunnel 
was run into the mountain at a point about 600 feet west of the northwest corner 
of Copper Basin No.2 to a depth of approximately 800 feet, in an attempt to 
cut the upper conglomerate and porphyry dikes in that area. Lack of sufficient 
funds resu~ted in the failure of this company to develop any paying ore. 

In the early days of the district considerable amounts of high grade chalcocite 
boulders, some weighing as much as 200 pound'S, were found in the vicinity of 
the upper conglomerate dike. The locator of the old Friend mine, adjoining 
this group on the west at that time ,shipped Borne twelve tons of thi,s chalco
cite are from surface workings, which gave him ·returns from the El Paso smelter 
of about $112 .. 00 a ton, «in copper,gold and :silver value'S. 

All of the south portion of this basin, which would include :some two hundred 
acres, is heavily ti:m.bered wi th pine and some mountain oak. There are several 
:springs in 'uhe basin '\,~Thich would provide camp water the year around. It i'8 
believed that development work on these springs would provide sufficient water 
for a small or medium sized mill. 

The writer believe;g that indications on Copper Basin No. I po:Lnt to a possible 
develQpment of a large body of a good grade of milling ore in the main shaft. 
The plan of development in mind would be to continue sinking in the main 'shaft 
to a depth of two hundred feet and then crosscut the mineralized zone toward the 
limestone on the east, a distance of some 80 or 100 feet, with reasonable expect
ation of encolIDtering milling are of about 4% across the entire di:stance, at that 
deptho 

I believe the property to be of unusual size and merit and that it warrant the. 
allowing of a Preliminary Development Loan .. 

Signed: 
Fred H~ Perkins 
Field Engineer 
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;Reo8""otl.on lluana. Oorporation 
PreliJUaary Development Loan 

~' d--..j ~ S'S) /C/,ti--' 
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Earl Ie Re.st1nas 

DooketNo. C-!iD-Phx 40 
Sept_bal'" 16. 1942 
August. 1942 
Ootober 13. 1942 

Data, !LP.Pllca'ion· Reoe.l.8d 
Dale' ot 7ield ExQtt11116.'tiQIl 
Da~& of ' .eport 

/ 

. 1. ' JI ••. 1U14 ad~e88 of app110ant (oorre-apondolll.)' 
t;' I.. l Da.,1 a. Box 57'. A;J,O. Art z.o~a. 

2. Oha~ot.tt 0': projGct tlnd eat1mnt~d c~3tther$of: 
va •• 'eJ! ud ret1mbor working shaft and 8'ample .. &.me .... 5,000. 

). · tooatlos of property, 
B~Wll.l.··,lNt.e8 141nlng D1atl'iat. Gr!1ham County. Arizona. 

4. ApplloWl't'S inter-eat 1n or o?!a$r.!$hip of prOpertyt 
Applloa~~ 1s so1e,owner. 

5. LolUl "'tl.u0s".dz ",000. 
6. ' to.a reconmendedt 

es.OOO • 
. 7. OO __ tsl 

(A) !hls propdl"ty j. s undev6loped l lind ·ht!/.:. not had ~ slJ.ip:p1ng record ot conse
quence • . Adjacent proporties 11kemle ·laok d.-relopmant 10 any great depth 
andC&lUl.O\be used as a. guide tountlcipa.ted ore oond1 tiona e.tdepth on the 
CopperSaain Group. 

(B) 'beali,. Perk1ns, Field . En.glaeer tor the Department ot .Mineral Resouroe. 
repoM$ eondi t1011$ s1milar to those cla.lliled byupl?11c~t and states, "1 believe 
the P%'OP"'1to be of unusual 81ze andmf)r1t. tt This opinion was based prinOipally 
Upoll ftr1'aC$ showings and exatn1:o.ation of th·Q ore which had been removed from 
'W1dfl'Sl'O.Ulld wor.k1ngs. The area in general is well ff1in.erall:aed and otfers intor
est.1D8 d.evelopmentposs1bl11t1ss. The$6 poss1b1l1t1$s fi1l'ti of sutrialent s1g1l1. 
ticuOe th&t thie loan ·can be re6()l!Ulend.d ill aplteot ~the limited amount ot work 
ae~.wtore performed on the Oopper Basin. t1olmm.edl~te produotion . .,from the 
prope:rtr can be antlo1psted. ~nd 1)r.1Ylli& c(tp1 td 18 n.ot aval1ti.b~e tor developmeni 
otthe a~ea totheproQ.uotlon stfi8e. The unwatering t:Ul4 SUbS8f-lUent developments; 
lt 3uat1t1ea folloWing examination. with. iOVG~ant tunds would open a new 
produo~1Y. area "hiGh othe'r'-#isewl11 :rremaln dormant. 

(0) Improvement ot the Stanley road to 8t.s:~.e Highway 70 1$ under t"avorable 
oo~.14.,.a'1ot1 · an.d Will improye acoessibility ot the er.t.tlre are_. 

Earl ". nas'insst A.,Blatant D1r$C~l' 
and Pro1ects En~inear 

( 
., 
I 
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A General Description of the Copper Basin Group of Mining Claims 

In Stanley Butte Mining District, Graham County, Arizona 

L. K. Davis, owner by location 

This group of claims consists of two claims laying end to end, north to south, 
across what is local~ known as Davis Basin, and is on a continuation of the cross 
vein from the Willamette Group, joining the Mu.ltno~ No.1 on its south end line. 

The location of the group, in relation to the Stanley road, is as follows: 
Copper Basin No.1 is approximately three quarters of a mile south of the road at 
a point on Black Strap where the roai turns to the east; arxl approximately three
quarters of a mile westerly from the road at a point in Garden Gulch at the mouth 
of Lewis canyon. This point is also the site of old Stanley townsite and now the 
residence of Fritz Wolf, owner of the Willamette Group • 

. , 
On the north end of Copper Basin No. 1 ( the north claim of the group) the formation 

is limestone and sandstone, the sandstone altered in same areas to quartzite. Near the 
center of this claim it is cut diagonallY b,y large dikes of -- in order from north to 
south - porphyry, shale, conglomerate, porphyry ani andesite. The wide mineralization 
of the cross vein, which first appears on Black Strap running south through the Willam
ette Group and through the center of the Copper Basin claims, appears on Copper Basin 
No. 1 to consist of a fine grained quartz-porphyry material heavi~ stained with iron. 
Chalcopyrite ore shows in various surface cuts. Very little carbonate ores are seen 
on this claim. 

The principal development work on these claims is a 60 foot shaft sunk on the cross 
vein in the center of Copper Basin No.1. This shaft is almost perpendicular, dipping 
slightly to the west, and is located on the bank of a gulch near the lowest point in 
the basin, which is several hundred feet lower than the average surrounding area. 
Sulphide ores are followed from the surface. Chalcopyrite ore near the surface assayed 
approximately 8% copper, $1.00 gold and one to three ounces silver. Bornite began to 
appear in the shaft at about thirty feet. Water began to make at twenty feet, and at 
fifty feet required almost constant bailing out. Water now stands within ten feet of 
the collar of shaft. 

The bottom of this shaft is now in ore that runs around 4% copper, chalcopyrite and 
bornite, and less than a dollar in gold and silver. The copper ores are deseminated 
throughout the vein material. Indications are that the ~th of the ore at that point 
is considerably greater than the width of the shaft. 

A twenty foot shaft was sunk on the east side of the cross vein, near a point of 
limes~one which juts onto the claim from the big lime hill to the northeast, and small 
amounts of high grade chalcopyrite was encountered in this shaft. This small shaft is 
approximate~ 150 feet diagonally across the mineralized zone from the main shaft 
described above. Two opencuts were run into the east bank of the gulch at a point 
about 150 feet north of the main shaft which showed seams of high grade chalcopyrite. 
An opencut was run in the shale dike about 550 feet south of the main shaft whiCh 
showed some sulphides and opened up a small spring of water.. Just south of the shale, 
along the course of the cross vein, is a large dike of river-bed conglomerate some 
200 feet wide which is sharply cut off on the south by a dike of bluish-grey, fine
grained porphyry. Tlrl:.s porphyry shows fine specks of iron and copper sulphides. The 
conglomerate material is also heavi~ iron-stained and shows some sulphides. 



Copper Basin Group, 
L. K. Davis, owner. 

.. 
Page #2 

On Copper Basin No.2, the south end of which runs into the shoulder of Mt. Stanley, 
open cuts in a large porphyry dike shows strong mineralization on the north end of this 
claim. High up on the shoulder of the mountain this claim is cut diagonally by andesite 
another conglomerate dike and rhyolite. Considerable specularite outcrops are noted 
between the upper conglomerate and the rhyolite, all heavily stained with copper carbon
ates • No work h(l.s been done in this area. 

! 
These two claims are a part of what was once known as the Davis Group, which were 

originally located when the Stanley strip was cut off the Indian Reservation about 1900. 
The group at that time consisted of twelve claims la,ying across the basin fram north to 
south and extending east and west of the present Copper Basin claims. A development 
company was organized about 1905 b.Y two uncles of the present owner, both of whom have 
long since passed away. A tunne\ was run into the mountain at a point about 600 feet we: 
of the northwest corner of Copper Basin No.2, to a depth of approximately 800 feet. in 
an attempt to cut the upper conglomerate and porphyry dikes in that area. Lack of 
competent teclmical advise, as well as a lack of sufficic.nt funds, resulted in the 
failure of this company to deve lop any paying ore. 

In the ear~ days of the district considerable amounts of high grade chalcocite 
boulders, some weighing as much as 200 lbs., were found in the vicinity of the upper 
conglomerate dike. The locator of the old Friend mine, adjoining this group on the 
west at that time, shipped some twelve tons of this chalcocite ore from surf~ce workings 
which ga",e him returns from the El Paso smelter of about $112.00 a ton, in copper" gold 
and silver values. Owners of the Friend mine have since driven tunnels into the 
mountain along the same general plan as the Davis tunnel and with the same object, but 
failed to reach their objective due to lack of funds. 

At the present time all of the old Davis group, except the two claims described here
in, is open ground. At least six more claims of desirable ground in this area adjoining 
the Copper Basin group may be located. All of the south portion of this basin, which 
would include some two hundred acres, is heavi~y timbered with pine and some mountain 
oak. There are several springs in the basin which would provide camp water the year 
round. It is believed that development work on these springs would provide sufficient 
water for a small or medium sized mill. 

The owner believes that indications on Copper Basin No. I point to a possible develo~ 
ment of a large body of a good grade of milling ore in the main shaft. The plan of 
development in mind would be to continue sinking in the main shaft to a depth of two 
hundred feet and then crosscat the mineralized zone toward the limestone on the east, 
a distance of some 80 or 100 feet, with reasonable expectation of encountering milling 
ore of about 4% across the entire distance, at that depth ••• While the present owner 
has no engineer's report on this property, he has been advised b.Y old-timers in the 
district that engineers who have looked at this ground have expressed opinions that 
large bodies of good ore should be encountered with further sinking of the main shaft. 

These claims may be included in a consolidation of the Willamette and Black Strap 
groups to form a larger body of ground which would justify close investigation for any 
compan.r or private concern who are interested in developing a new copper-producing 
district. Or these same groups may be consolidated for the purpose of securing R F C 
loan for further development, or each group may be handled separate~ • 

... 

The owner of Copper Basin claims would be interested in practically any deal, on 
very reasonable terms, to develop this property. 

( Signed) 

Box 575 L. K. Davis 
Ajo, Arizona 



COPPER BABIN #1 sa4 #2 August 1942 

Stanley Butte 1l1ll1q Distriot Fred H. Perk1ns 
Graham "081:7 ~ 
·C· Loan Application 

Address: BoxS?'. Ajo, ArizonA 

Sketoh: By Owner 

BRID' 

'fhi. gro\1P cr claims ooniJiatsot twocla1ms lying and to end, north tosou.th, 
aorOBS what is locallylmown as Davis Basin,and 1:8 on a eontinuat1onot ·· the 
C1'OSS Tein from the Willaaette Group. 

'1'h8 lo.ation or the grouP. in relation to the Stanle.y road.. is aSf'ollows: 
COpper Basin!lo. 1 Is approximatel)" tbr.e ... q~t8r$()t a mile south of ' the 
road. ate. point on BlackStnp wh.ere the road turns to the aast;andip:pro:x~ 
1lilB.t.ely '1hre.-qU&rter·8of a a11e westel"17 trom the road at a potn1 in '. 
Qu4 •• Gulehat the mou.th otl..ewlsCaD.yon. Thi$ point is also the 81 t$ ot 
the o14Stanlq to'ftslteud now the residenctt 01" 7:r1tz Wolt f owner of the 
Wil'18lll8tte Group. 

On the l10rth end of Oopper Basin No. I, the forme.t1on is 11m.stone all' 'Sand ... 
'stone; the sandstone altered in some area.s to quartz 1 te. Ne~r the center 
ot thi's claim it 1s cut diagoaallr by large dikes of - in order from nort~ll 
to south - porphyry. shalei conglomerate., porphyry and e.ndesi te if fte wide 
mineralization. or the oroas Tei-D., which first app$a.r.s on Black ,Bt,..ap running 
801lth tltro118h the W111amette Group ud through the center of the :80pper 
Bas1ncla1Ju. 'appears OD. Oopper Basin No. 1 to co~s1st of a fine Ua.ille.d 
qU8.rtz-porphry material heaT11, stained wi th1ron. Cha.leopyri te ore shows 
1n various s~ae. outs. Very- little carbonate ores areaeen on thi.s claim. 

fte principal aevelopment work on these cla.ims is e. 60 footshe.ft s 'UDk on 
the cross valn 1D. the center of Oopper Basin. No.1·. This shatt is almost 
perpendicular. dipping slightly to the west t and is located on the bank or 
e. gulch near the lowest point in the ooslnJ which is seTeral hwdre4teet 
lower thq the average surrounding area. Sulphide ores are followed from 
the su,... Chalcopyr1 teo:re near the surface assayed approximately f!$ 
eopp.r .,t~oo gold 04 one to three ounees aU ver. Born! te began to appear 
121 the Bhatt at about thirtY'teet. Water .began to make at twenty tee:t,an4 
at t'l.ttr teet req ui,3-ed . almost constant bailing out.. Water now stand. wi in'" 
ia . 'tell teet of th. '. coller of theshatt. 

fhe bottom af this shdt 1s ~w in ore that runs around 4% copper, chaloopy
rite &Xl4 bornite, and less than a dollar in · gold and silver. 'l'hecopper ores 
fU'8 desa.milIate4 throughout the ve1n material. Indications are that the 
width ot the ore at 'ha" point is cOD.$1derably greater than t.he width of the 
shan. 



tOPPER BASIN #1 and ~ 
J 

A ~ellty foot sha.ft was sunk on the east side of the croSs vein, near e. pOint 
ot .limesto.ewhioh juts onto the claim from tbe big lime hill to the northeast. 
and, small amQQ;.ts of high grade chalcopyri't'ewas encountered in thi's shatt. 
'lhiasmallshe.tt · is appro:t1ma~ely 150 1' •• tdiagonally a.eroas the mineraliz.ed 
zo~etrow. .tb,smalnshaft descri be~ab.ove. Two opeD. cuts were run into the 
8at3t ;)ank of .the gilohata pi.lnabout lSOfeet no~th of the main ,shar~· : whleh 
showed seams of . high grate che.1.copYrlte • . An open cut was run in thesaale' 
d11£e ab~ut';o feet .. south o:t' · ·the~1D. shatt whioh showed some sulphide. ~d 
opened up a ;small 'spr1ng ' or . _~.r.. ;J'ust south of t 'ha shale t along th~~~UT'.se 

. o:f~he . crosavein. , ~~ e.large:~iilb.-.· . or river-bed conglomerate some ~OO ;' :f'a~t 
wide: whioh ; is sharplY .. eutoft 'bii·'.:the 'south by .a ,dike of bluish-gray ' f1n~jgrained 
p()rphy-ry.Th1sporphYl7 'sh~ws 1'1n. ' specksot :J.ron end copper , sulph1des.. 'The 
conglomerate material isalso- heaTily iron .. staine'i and shows some sulphfd98~ 

01:1. Gopper:Be:sin No.2.the ·8e~h< ' ~d.o1' which rUDS into the shoulderot'::, '. : 
lit,. Stanley, .open ou,tsina~:~ , porpb.yry' dike ahowsstrong m.ineralt~~:fj;,~~ 'on 
the north end, of th.1scl~1m. ' · . ~1gh , UpOoD. the shoulder of the mountal~ ;,tb.-~~. ;·~ 
claim 1 s eut .diagonally .. by an.d$s,ita, ; 5J.\other conglomerate dike and rhYQlt,te, 

. " ~., ',';;'. <~ <. 

!b.,sse twoolaims area. :part , o:t . ",hti~ - w:aJ!J· once known ~s · the Dans Groupiwii;eh . 
wert:} .or1gine.lly ~loated whel'1:·t·h~ ,~t:~ll~ ey . strip was cut off the Indiaj : 'lte:,~rya

. .. ~1on' e.l>,Out ~900t .. 'fJ?e,~ou.;p.::.~t;. ,'t~~~ 't.1me~ons1~ted of twelve clej.lll~ :1.eY1~J' <'. . 
. a~roes, ~he . basin tr<?m ,l:w~1J.· .:.*tj ' ·cS~~h :a.4 ~~eJl4ug east and west of' · ~th. ·~sellt 

. ··.;r~:~i;:~~tlli;i~S!a~~]!~~:~~;~~~:rl!:I:!r 
,cv;b.,' :hhe ~pp'r , ~o~lomerate"<, ;~ . p~l!phm dlke;s 'in that area. . Laok Q.tcc~~1'·iclent 
tUll~sres.illted intp." · faiI~e: 'ot;.·th!s com.pany to develop any paying ' ~(1~b :~:,';;>'" . 

... ..: . . 

I~ the ~arly days of the',; dls~r1ct oQtisi4erab1e amounts ot high grade:el1al:~.e1te 
boulders, some~eighil1" . as . lauch: &8 :20{) pO'UlldSj were found in the vio~n,.'tY ,: Q.1' · 

. tlle ,upper , conglomerate :'id:'1ke .~ .. . !'b.~ lo-~etor oftb.e old Friend mine) ' adjo~1'4n,s : -
tM,s 'g:roup on the west .attnat .\ .ime.· "h1pP«td -some twelve tons of thl'S .chalco ... 
cit. ore t+-om surf'e.e~ .. 'Wc.rkings. wh1cn 'gaTt9' hiJRreturns from the EIPasQ · smelter 
ot abouttl12.00 a ,t.i <~ll c()iP»er.,go14andsilver values. 

. ,,~ . ~ 

All ·of · the 'south po~ion ofthisba.sil1 •. ~hich· Would include some twoh1ln:Ci;ed . 
. aores.1s . heavily ' tt;m,be~edw1th .pille . and some mountain oak. Thereare !~e'V'eral 
spr.ings ill the basin whieh'wouldprovide camp water the year around~ : I"1tf 
bti1e'Ved .that deTelQ!Jma~;, :,wo.rk,. oJLthes9" springs would provide sufflo.~en\:" water 

. ' . . , iii',· ' . . .. •.. ', . • ",'. '. ",. .... , 
for asmr~l or ,3~c;.1ums~~~(l, :pL;11, . . '. " 

~hG w.riter bellevt);sthat. ili~lea~i'~Xl • . ¢>n Copper Basin No. 1 point toapos~~ble 
development of' a . large . bOdy ,},>~: 8.:':$<'.94 grade of milling ore in the ma1~\:, : $lif1~' 
Th • . pl@ . of developmt),:a~ . in :rittlid ·\Voul.tl be to oont1nuesinking in th~ lf1s,~-<;.haft 

.. . "to a d~pth of two hundredfe~~ :'alld ' thel\ ~ oross.ut: the mineralized zone.··tow~4 . the 
. liJnestone . on th~ east., a ' d1~#~Q~~'ot : :'SOme 806r 100 feet, with rea,sonabl.!- .aXp8ct':" 
atio~ ,ot enoo~te:ring m111+~ .9~e,: ,of ;about4~aeross the entire dit=ltanoe~ " 'et : tbat 
d.;pt~~ I • , -. . '. . ',~.~:;<' ;' :,. <. . , . .' > 

• . • • ; ',. - : • - • "': • . """~ t 

I bel1eye the property ,: t6;' 1~ii ,. '~p.t .w,,~U~lSize and merit and that 1 t · warra!tt;,·.'tths . 
~'+QWi~ of a Prelimiha;:.y'Def.~GP~nt:r:,oatl. ' ~' \X;" ', ..... , . 

- - " ~ , 

: -\ - Signed: 

Fred H. Perkins .:. 
Field Engineer .. " '. 

'~/ ' ":'-. -' 



Mine 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

COPPER BASIN #1 and #2 Date August 1942 

District Stanley Butte Mi;n.ing Distri ct 
Graham County ~ 

Engineer FRED H. PERKINS 

Subject: "ett Loan Appli cation 

Owner: L. K. DAVIS 

Address: Box 575, Ajo, Arizona 

Ske t ch : By Owner 

B R I E F REP 0 R T 

This group of claims consists of two claims lying end to end, north 
to south, across what is locally known as Davis Basin, and is on a continua
tion of the cross vein from the Willamette Group. 

The location of the group, in relation to the Stanley road, is as 
follows: Copper Basin No. 1 is approximately three-quarters of a mile south 
of the road at a point on Black strap where the road turns to the east; and 
approximately three-quarters of a mile westerly from the road at a point in 
Garden Gulch at the mouth of Lewis canyon. This point is also the site of 
the old Stanley townsite and now the residence of Fritz Wolf, ovmer of the 
Willamette Group. 

On the north end of Copper Basin No.1, the formation is limestone 
and sandst~ne; the sandstone altered in some areas to quartzite. Near the 
center of ,-thi,s' claim it is cut diagona.11y by large dikes of - in order from 
north to south - porphyry, shale, conglomerate, porphJTY and andesite. The 
wide mineralization of the cross vein, which first appears on Black Strap 
running south through the Willamette Group and through the center of the 
Copper Basin claims, appears on Copper Basin No. 1 to consist of a fine 
grained qua.rtz-porphyry materia.l heavily stained with iron. Chalcopyrite 
ore shows in various surface cuts. Very little carbonate ores are seen on 
this claim. 

The principal development work on these claims is a 60 foot shaft 
sunk on the cross vein in the center of Copper Basin No.1. This shaft is 
almost perpendicular, dipping slightly to the west, and is located on the 
bank of a gulch near the lowest point in the baSin, which is several hundred 
feet lower than the average surrounding area. Sulphide ores are followed from 
the surface. Chalcopyrite ore near the surface assayed approximately 8% cop
per, $1.00 gold 'and one to three ounces silver. Bornite began to appear in the 
shaft at about thirty feet. Water began to make at twenty feet, and at fifty 
feet required almost constant bailing out. Water now stands within t~n feet 
of the~ collar . of the shaft. 

The bottom of this shaft is now in are that runs around 4% copper, 
chalcopyrite and bornite, and less than a dollar in gold and silver. The 
copper ores are desseminated throughout the vein material. Indications are 
that the width of the ore at that point is considerably greater than the 
width of the shaft. 



Page 2. 

COPPER BASIN #1 and #2 

A twenty foot shaft was sunk on the east side of the cross vein, 
near a point of limestone which juts onto the claim from the big lime hill 
to the northeas~, and small amounts of high grade chalcopyrite was en
countered in this shaft. This small shaft is approximately 150 feet dia
gonally across the mineralized zone from the main shaft described above. 
Two open cuts were run into the east bank of the gulch at a point about 
160 feet north of the main shaft which showed seams of high grade chal
copyrite. An open cut was rtm in the shale dike about 350 feet south of 
the main shaft which showed some sulphides and opened up a small spring 
of water. Just south of the shale, along the course of the cross vein, 
is a large dike of river-bed conglomerate some 200 feet wide which is 
sharply cut off on the south by a dike of bluish-grey, fine-grained 
porphyry. This porphyry shows fine specks of iron and copper sulphides. 
The conglomerate material is also heavily iron-stained and shows some 
sulphides. 

On Copper Basin No.2, the south end of which runs into the 
shoulder of Mt. Stanley, open cuts in a large porphyry dike shows strong 
mineralization on the north end of this claim. High up on the shoulder 
of the mountain this claim is cut diagonally oy andesite, another con
glomerate dike and rhyolite. 

J 

These t~o claims are a part of what was once known as the Davis 
Group, which were originally located when the Stanley strip was cut off 
the Indian Reservation about 1900. The group at that time consisted of 
twelve claims laying across the basin from north to south and extending 
east and west of the present Copper Basin claims. A development company 
was organized about 1905 by two uncles of the present owner, both of 
whom have long since passed away. A tunnel was run into the mOlmtain 
at a point about 600 feet west of the northwest corner of Copper Basin 
No.2, to a depth of approximately 800 feet, in an attempt to cut the 
upper conglomerate and porphyry dikes in that area. Lack of sufficient 
funds resulted in the failure of this company to develop any paying. ore. 

In the early days of the district considerable amounts of high 
grade chalcocite boulders, some weighing as much as 200 pounds, were 
found in the vicinity of the upper conglomerate dike. The locator of 
the old Friend mine, adjoining this group on the west at that time, 
shipped some twelve tons of this chalcocite ore from surface workings, 
which gave him returns from the El Paso smelter of about~~112.00 a ton, 
in copper, gold and silver values. 

All of the south portion of this basin, which would include 
some two hundred acres, is heavily timbered with pine and some mountain 
oak. There are several springs in the basin which would provide camp 
water the year around. It is believed that developme~t work on these 
springs would provide sufficient water for a small or medium sized mill. 

The writer believes that indications on Copper Basin No. 1 point 
to a possible development of a large body of a good grade of milling ore 
in the main shaft. The plan of development in mind would be to continue 
sinking in the main shaft to a depth of two hundred feet and then cross
cut the mineralized zone toward the limestone on the east, a distancij 
of some 80 or 100 feet, with reasonable expectation of encountering milling 
ore of about 4% across the entire distance, at that depth. 

/ 
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P. O. Box: 575 
Ajo, Arizona 
July 12, 1942 

Mr. J. S. Coupal, Director 
Department of Mineral Resources 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Coupal: 

With reference to ~ letter of June 24, 1942, relative 
to Stanley Butte Mining District, I am enclosing herewith: 

and 

(1) 2 oopies of General Description of Copper Basin Group 
2 copies of maps of this group 
2 copies of maps of Stanle.y Butte Mining District. 

(2) 2 copies of General Description of Wi1lamette Group 
2 copies of maps of this group. 

(5) 2 copies of General Description of Black Strap Group 
2 copies of maps of this group. 

(4) 2 copies of General Description of Black Rock Group 
2 copies of maps of this group 
2 copies of maps of north section of Stanley Butte 

Mining District. 

One cop,y of the above named enclosures are for your file, 
one for your district engineer. 

At any time that it is convenient for your engineer to make 
this trip I shall be glad to accomp~ him. I would again like 
to urge that he plan to spend at least two days in the district. 

'Wi th best personal regards, I remain 



/. 
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Mr. L. K. DaVis 
P, O. Box 575 
J'i.jo ~ Ari t;Ollu 

Dear Mr. Davis ; 

July 15. 1942 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your l etter 
of july 12 with the t wO, copies aaeh of t he fourenclo5ures 
m.entioned. I am placing one. set in our i'ilea and am 
i"orwarding t he other to l:red E;; Perkins J 30x 229 t Globe, 
for hi s files t~nd I Ci..-m e.l!aking tin). to k eep in mind ~"<. trip 
t~ th? St~~,'u.tte Mining , Distriet ~.lld 5,:ggeHting t~ 
holm. tne.t i.~ to Sre:ilCl two days ~nQ adv~ se you ju .:1; 

when h e een m1.:~ke the tr.i p $0 t hu t you t woCCTl mt;J~e it 
tosetlwr. 

Thanking you tor your at t anti.on to thi S I I !iID. 

Yours very truly, 

J. B. Coupal, Direotor 

J 5C:LP 

CC: ]'red Ii . .F erk1ns 



Mr. L. K. Davi s 
Box 575 
.Ajo t Al"izon~ 

Mr. Fred E.. Perkins, field. engineer in the 

westqrn distriot, \,;1l1 'be ~,<bl c to visit your property 

Will you ecrraBpond directly '...-1 tt tAr. Perkins 

in thi~~ axaminntion. 

L'11:1: L.P 

Very trtl.ly yours , 

ItrJ.: rl F. lia ::1tings, At:Jsi~1tunt Diroctor 
and. .Pro~ects 3J.'l{;in(;!lcr 
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October 10, 1942 

DEPT. MtNERt\' . r.r~c\:~ 

RF~r'~ 7~"fl 

OCT 12 1942 
PHOE.N 

MEMORANDUM ~ . 

To: J.~. COUPAL 
REPORT - COPP~~~§lN #1 and #2 
STANLEY BUTTE MINING DISTRICT 

From FRED H. PERKINS Also ItC" Loan Application 

I wanted to include in my Field Engineer Report 

(long form) most of the featurAs as written up by the 

owner, PI. L. K. ~Davis, on his Coppe~ Basin #1 and #2 . 

. And, in addition, wanted to SA.:r what he could not, the 

paragraph on the last page. "I believe this property of 

unusual size and merit and that it warrents the allow-

ing of a Preliminary Development Loan." 

I have three more properties to visit to clear 

up the Group 1 of mines. Carlota, Troy and 79. 

I have returned to your office eleven reports, 

to date, on the Increase Production Survey. 

J/, 



October 7, 1942 

M.EMORANDmvl 
1 

TO: Fred E. Parkins 

FROM: J. S. Ooupal 

REPORT CQ2PEH HASIN .ill and ii2 
Stanley ButteDIstr1"ot .. ···_' 
"0" Loan Applloat1on 

We have received the application for L. K. Davis on this property. 
In looking over your report and also a report submitted by L. K. 
Davis and which h~ the t,yped notice on it (Signed: L. K. Davis) 
I note that the wording on both reports ara practioally the B~une. 

If both reports are submitted along with the ~pp11cati6n it may 
oause some confusion in tbeminds of the RFC office in Washington. 
I am interestad in who wrote ,the original and would 11ks to know 
whether the original was your report or whether you included in 
your report the :features 'lfri tten up in the report by L.J. Davis. 



• 

~o J". S. Coupal 

FromA. C. Nebeker. 

Oct 4th, I942 • 

"C" Loan Application 
Oopper Basin NO 1 and 2 

Stanley District. 

( 

I have not had the opportunity of examining or seerhle above mine. 

I have been over the Starl~t Mine which is in the Stanley District near the head 
of Kelley Wash. 

I have seen some very nice ore from the Starlight side of the district and the Geology 
is good for replacement deposits of both lead and copper ores. There has been shipped 
from the district many hundred tons of ore. 

There is no reason why prospecting and developing wont bring to the front other ore 
deposits. 



D£Pt. M'NERflL Rf~O~UfS 

R~·~\ ;:·~,~ED 

SEP 21 1942 
I\BllONA 

Mr. L. K. Davis 
Postoffice Box 575 
Ajo, Arizona. 

My dear Davis: 

Globe, Arizona. 
September 18th, 1942 

I have your letter of September 11th at hand and I 
hasten to answer. I am sorry I did not make myself plain re
garding the sending of your application for ~ Government Loan 
to the Phoenix office of the R. F. C. 'instead of to Washington. 
I meant to convey the idea the Phoenix R.F.C. Engineers would 
send the application to the Department of Mineral Resources in 
Phoenix for a checking, after receiving same. 

I hope if not too late, our office will send it to 
its proper destination instead of sending it back to you for 
a return to Phoenix R.F C.Engine ~rts office in that city. 

Let's hope your application is clear enough so it 
will be accepted. There is no doubt in my mind the property 
should be allowed .a loan. 

Yours truly, 

cc: 
Director of Department of Mineral Resources 
413 Home Builders Building 
Phoenix, Arizona 

FRED H. PERKINS 
Field Engineer 

~ 



Mr. W. B. G;.ihri:ng 
325 Heard Building 
IjL. ') 01'1 i 1.':: , Ari ::~:) na 

Dear Hr. Gonring: 

Enclosed if) 0. prelimillD.ry dovoloI~mc.rrt loe.n 
a })p11cation by L. K. H.!::ryis of Aj~), ;.lxiz )na . 11r. Davis 
i s :.)f t he :)pinion t hat the3e appl.:Lcat. i ')1'lG t!I0 1'O initioteu 
by·thir:.> of fice End. sent i'~: directly t :) tt..'1. 

::!e nI-e l:~):t:'\\ra!J(}.ir~e it to j'OU tllf~t i ril,:-·~.:~r l~r:) (!eoo .. 
:Ln the usu·:::: l C;icl.J'1.rlols. 

14.:E':E:hal 

Enclosure 

Very trul.,v you 's, 

Earl It. I1'1ct ines, I~ssistGnt Diract;:)r 
£4"'1d. I-7.-ojccts Enginc t':: l" 



F. O. Box 575 
Ajo, Arizona 
September 11, 1942 

l~. J. S. Coupal, Director 
Department of Mineral Resources 
Homebuilders Building 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Coupal: 

Enclosed herewith you will find my application 
for a Preliminary Development Loan on rnjT Copper 
Basin Claims in Graham County. 

I was advised by Nll'. Perkins that applications 
for the prelirninary loan was handled by your office. 
If there are any ornissions or errors in this appli
cation will you kindly point them out to me so that 
I m~r correct them as speedily as possible. 

Thanking you for any consideration you may give me 
in this matter, I am 

Yours 

LKD:d 

Aj~L.ON . ! 



COPPER BASIN #1 and #2 

A twenty foot shaft was sunk on the east side of the cross vein, near a point 
of limestone which juts onto the claim from the big lime hill to the northeast» 
and small amounts of high grade chalcopyrite was encountered in th.is shaft~ 
This small shaft is approximately 150 feet diagonally across the mineralized 
zone from the main shaft described above.. Two open cuts were run into the 
east bank of the gulch at a point about 150 feet north of the main shaft which 
showed seams of high grade chalcopyrite. An open cut was run in the shale 
dike about 350 feet south of the main shaft which showed some sulphides and 
opened up a small spring of water. Just south of t ,he shale, along the course 
of the cross vein, is a large .d.ike . of river-bed conglomerate some 200 feet 
wide which is sharply cut off on the south by a dike of bluish-gray fine-grained 
porphyry. This porphyry shows fine specks of iron and copper sulphides. The 
conglomerate material is also heavily iron-'stained and shows some sulphides. 

On Copper Basin No.2, the south end of which run'S into the shoulder of 
Mt. Stanley, open cuts in a large porphyry ,dike shows strong mineralization on 
the north end of this claim~ High upoon the shoulder of the mountain this 
claim is cut diagonally by andesite, another conglomerate dike and rhyolite. 

These two claims are a part of what was once known as the Davis Group, which 
were originally cloated when the Stanley strip was cut off the Indian Reserva
tion about 1900. The group at that time consisted of twelve claims laying 
across the basin from north to .south and e}.':tending east and west of the present 
Copper Basin claims. A development company was organized about 1905 by two 
uncles of the present oV'mer, both of whom have long since :passed away. A tunnel 
was run into the mountain at a point about 600 feet west of the northw'est corner 
of Copper Basin No.2 to a depth of approximately 800 feet, in an attempt to 
cut the upper conglomers.te and porphyry dikes in that area. Lack of sufficient 
funds resu.lted in the failure of this company to develop any paying ore. 

In the early days of the district considerable amounts of high grade chalcocite 
boulders, some weighing as much as 200 pounds, were found in the vicinity of 
the upper conglomerate dike 0 frhe locator of the old Friend mine, ad joining 
this group on the west at that time, .shipped :some twelve tons of this chalco
cite ore from surface workings, which gave him returns from the El Paso smelter 
of about $112<1100 a ton, ~ in copper,gold and :silver values .. 

All of the south portion of this basin, which would include some two hundred 
acres, is heavily timbered with pine and some mountain oak. There are several 
:springs in -I;he basin which would ~9rovide camp water the year around. It iB 
believed that development work on these .springs would provide suffIcient water 
for a small or medium sized mill. 

The writer believe:s that indications on Copper Basin No. 1 po~nt to a possible 
develQpment of a large body of a good grade of milling are in the main shaft. 
The plan of development in mind would be to continue sinking in the main ,shaft 
to a depth of two hundred feet and then crosscut the mineralized zone toward the 
limestone on the east, 8. distance of some 80 or 100 feet, with reasonable expect 
ation of encountering milling ore of about 4% across the entire distance, at that 
deptho 

I believe the property to be of unusual size and merit and that it w'8.rrant the. 
allo1fling of a Preliminary Develo~oment Loan .. 

Signed: 
Fred fl·. Perkins 
Field Engineer 
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St~~ey Butte Mining District 
Approximate Map -- Not surveyed. 
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